Point system for Freedom K Radio
The point system is going to be setup for Log Sheet, Meeting, and Showcases!
The Point System is a total of 5 points
If you go over your points you will be terminated and will no longer be able to work under FKR
again. FKR need people that’s going to take their role to the max.
●

Log Sheets Missing is 1.5 points

●

Being absent from Meetings 2 points

●

Not present at Showcases 2 points

You will not be able to gain any points back until the next year. The date which the point
took place is the day you can gain the point back. (ex) April 5, 2017 your points will come
back April 5, 2018

The point system is not designed to hurt anyone. I don’t want anyone to think we are
taking advantage of them of getting free work. You put in work on what you get out of
here at Freedom K Radio.
Being aware of what is going on can help the team in an impacting way. Having showcases and meeting
helps the fact that we are moving towards goals. Meetings are going to be held each month. Get with

upper management like Frederick Means, Christina Blackburn, or Rodney Trantham. If you need time and
location! When or where contact management asap!

1. Log Sheets are going to be number one on the list for success or failure. Every one that
is hired here at FKR is required to do Sales. This is how you earn a paycheck.
2. Freedom K Radio is a place of business! Meetings are held once a month and you are
required to be there. These are mostly on a date which upper management with get with
the team about. Must be present at meeting no matter what.
3. Showcases are going to be an investment towards goals for our casts to showcase. This
will be a team thing to do! (To anyone that’s wants to donate or invests into shows)
Lastly everyone must promote hands down! We have one promoter that share and post daily. I
think the only way to make money at this is everyone share and post about their job. Make
people aware that you’re a part of the Team!
If you feel like you can’t meet these requirements please let Freedom K Radio know!

